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Abstract 

Background Non-reducing polyketide synthases (NR-PKSs) account for a major share of natural product diversity 
produced by both Asco- and Basidiomycota. The present evolutionary diversification into eleven clades further 
underscores the relevance of these multi-domain enzymes. Following current knowledge, NR-PKSs initiate polyketide 
assembly by an N-terminal starter unit:acyl transferase (SAT) domain that catalyzes the transfer of an acetyl starter 
from the acetyl-CoA thioester onto the acyl carrier protein (ACP).

Results A comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of NR-PKSs established a twelfth clade from which three representa-
tives, enzymes CrPKS1-3 of the webcap mushroom Cortinarius rufoolivaceus, were biochemically characterized. These 
basidiomycete synthases lack a SAT domain yet are fully functional hepta- and octaketide synthases in vivo. Three 
members of the other clade of basidiomycete NR-PKSs (clade VIII) were produced as SAT-domainless versions and ana-
lyzed in vivo and in vitro. They retained full activity, thus corroborating the notion that the SAT domain is dispensable 
for many basidiomycete NR-PKSs. For comparison, the ascomycete octaketide synthase atrochrysone carboxylic acid 
synthase (ACAS) was produced as a SAT-domainless enzyme as well, but turned out completely inactive. However, 
a literature survey revealed that some NR-PKSs of ascomycetes carry mutations within the catalytic motif of the SAT 
domain. In these cases, the role of the domain and the origin of the formal acetate unit remains open.

Conclusions The role of SAT domains differs between asco- and basidiomycete NR-PKSs. For the latter, it is not part 
of the minimal set of NR-PKS domains and not required for function. This knowledge may help engineer compact 
NR-PKSs for more resource-efficient routes. From the genomic standpoint, seemingly incomplete or corrupted genes 
encoding SAT-domainless NR-PKSs should not automatically be dismissed as non-functional pseudogenes, but con-
sidered during genome analysis to decipher the potential arsenal of natural products of a given fungus.
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Introduction
Polyketides are an intriguing class of bioactive fun
gal metabolites. They may impact our lives as hazard
ous mycotoxins that spoil food and contaminate feed, 
yet some also serve as invaluable pharmaceuticals [1]. 
Although mechanistically related to the rather uniform 
fatty acid biosynthesis [2], fungi have collectively evolved 
polyketide biosynthetic pathways to enable high struc
tural diversity which simultaneously translates into a 
multitude of bioactivities. Despite this diversity, fungi rely 
almost exclusively on monomodular iterative Type I poly
ketide synthases (PKS) to produce polyketides. Enzymes 
of this class are composed of a set of domains that provide 
all catalytic activities to stepwise elongate and modify 
the nascent polyketide [3]. Various factors contribute to 
this structural diversity [4, 5]: (i) the choice of the starter 
unit (i.e., the first building block) that is extended by the 
PKS by stepwise condensation of malonylCoA derived 
acetate units, (ii) the number of extension cycles, which 
determine the chain length, (iii) in the case of reducing 
PKSs, the degree of reduction, (iv) the mode of offloading 
that may lead to linear or cyclic products, and (v) post
PKS modifications, such as dimerization [6], catalyzed by 
discrete tailoring enzymatic activities not integral to the 
PKS. For nonreducing (NR)PKSs, starter unit selection 
is particularly critical and accomplished by the Ntermi
nal starter unit:acyl transferase (SAT) domain unique to 
NRPKSs [7]. The SAT  domain typically selects acetyl
CoA which gives rise to the wellknown starter unit effect 
[7–9]. However, some NRPKSs use nonacetylCoA 
precursors, e.g., hexanoylCoA for aflatoxin [10], ster
igmatocystin [11], and dothistromin [12] biosynthesis. 
Chain elongation occurs through the successive con
densation of the growing polyketide with extender units, 
typically malonylCoA, which are supplied by the acyl 
transferase (AT) domain. The actual condensation reac
tion is then catalyzed by the ketosynthase (KS) domain 
[4, 5]. During the chain elongation process, the nascent 
polyketide is shuttled between the domains via a flex
ible phosphopantetheine arm of the acyl carrier protein 
(ACP). The product template (PT) domain ensures the 
correct cyclization of the highly reactive ACPbound 
polyketide intermediates [13]. A variety of release mech
anisms is known for fungal Type I PKS [4, 5, 14], e.g., 
hydrolytic or reductive release, crosscoupling, catalyzed 
by either a thioesterase (TE), Claisenlike cyclase (CLC), 
or a reductive release (R) domain. This set of domains 
entails an enzyme architecture that appears uniform yet 
turned out evolutionarily diverse: with increasing know
ledge on fungal NRPKSs and their phylogeny, the num
ber of clades has increased from initially three to as many 
as eleven [15–20]. Interestingly, the members of all pre
viously characterized clades, predominantly ascomycete 

enzymes, feature an Nterminal SAT domain. The mini
mal canonical domain set required for a functional NR
PKS was therefore considered SATKSATPTACP. In 
addition, Cterminal TE/CLC/R domains that act either 
in cis or in trans release the polyketide product from the 
ACP [17]. A first intimation that basidiomycete PKSs 
can deviate from the standard domain setup came from 
an unnamed Coprinopsis cinerea PKS (the product of 
gene CC1G_05377 [21]) which lacks a SAT domain, 
even though closely related PKSs that fall into the same 
clade (clade VIII) possess a SAT domain. Recently, the 
paradigm of a SAT domain required for enzymatic activ
ity has been questioned further as two basidiomycete 
NRPKSs, CoPKS1 and CoPKS4 of Cortinarius odorifer 
(a Northern hemispheric ectomycorrhizaforming web
cap) feature the SATdomainless architecture KSAT
PTACPTE [22, 23]. Yet, both enzymes were fully active 
in vivo and catalyzed the biosynthesis of atrochrysone (1) 
and 6hydroxymusizin (2), i.e., tri or bicyclic aromatic 
polyketides (Fig.  1). Moreover, in  vitro assays demon
strated that malonylCoA serves as the exclusive source 
of acetate units and is sufficient for product formation 
[22]. In contrast, basidiomycete tetraketide synthases 
(clade VIII), e.g., the orsellinic acid synthase ArmB [24], 
possess a standard Nterminal SAT domain familiar from 
ascomycete NRPKSs (Fig.  1). To resolve this discrep
ancy, we investigated a representative panel of asco and 
basidiomycete NRPKSs to determine whether the SAT 
domain was functionally required. To this end, we gener
ated a series of truncated ΔSATPKSs and analyzed poly
ketide formation both in  vitro and in Aspergillus niger 
as heterologous host. Here, we show that SAT domain
containing basidiomycete NRPKSs remain active, even 
when the SAT domain is entirely removed. However, this 
does not seem to apply to the counterparts from ascomy
cetes, as a ΔSATvariant of ACAS [25] from Aspergillus 
terreus did not yield any polyketide product compared to 
the fulllength enzyme. Furthermore, we placed the gen
uinely SATdomainless basidiomycete PKSs as a new and 
previously unrecognized twelfth clade in an evolutionary 
context with the established groups to provide a compre
hensive phylogeny of NRPKSs for the fungal kingdom.

Results
Phylogenetic placement of CoPKS1 and CoPKS4
Our previous work identified Cortinarius atrochrysone 
carboxylic acid synthases CoPKS1 and CoPKS4 as a dis
tinct clade of NRPKSs and clearly separated from pre
viously characterized PKSs of identical activity [22]. To 
follow up on this finding, we determined the phyloge
netic position of CoPKS1 and CoPKS4 in greater detail. 
Earlier reconstructions of the evolutionary history of 
fungal NRPKSs followed different approaches and relied 
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either on the complete PKS sequence, on the KS domain, 
or on the PT domain, yet resulted in congruent and com
parable phylogenies [17, 26]. Here, we based our analy
ses on the ketosynthase as most conserved and most 
commonly used PKS domain to reconstruct NRPKS 
evolution [27–29]. Maximum likelihood analysis unam
biguously showed that the SATdomainless NRPKSs, i.e., 
the hepta and octaketide synthases from basidiomycetes, 
form a distinct and robust phylogenetic clade within the 
KS tree (Fig.  2). Because of the close KS clustering, the 
distinct biochemical function (hepta and octaketide 
formation) and the unique domain architecture (SAT
domainless), we suggest that this PKS family represents 
the twelfth characterized fungal PKS clade (clade XII). 

Interestingly, this clade shares a common ancestor with 
the basidiomycete tetraketide synthases (typically orsell
inic acid synthases; clade VIII) but is phylogenetically dis
tinct from the ascomycete hepta or octaketide synthases 
(Fig. 2). The evolution of mediumchain polyketides from 
asco and basidiomycetes can therefore be seen as a case 
of parallel evolution.

Characterization of Cortinarius rufoolivaceus 
SAT‑domainless NR‑PKSs
Initially, the clade XII was merely based on two charac
terized representatives, CoPKS1 and CoPKS4, taken from 
the same species, C. odorifer. To rule out that the SAT
domainless architecture of these particular Cortinarius 
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Fig. 1 Chemical structures of basidiomycete monomeric and dimeric hepta- and octaketides. Clade VIII non-reducing polyketide synthases 
(NR-PKSs) comprise orsellinic acid (3) synthases, including ArmB [24] and others. Clade XII NR-PKSs are known from Cortinarius species [22], lack 
an N-terminal SAT domain and are associated with the synthesis of bi- and tricyclic polyketides such as 6-hydroxymusizin (2) and atrochrysone (1). 
In basidiomycetes, 1 and 2, and their derivatives, often occur in dimeric form, as shown for phlegmacin (known from C. odorifer [36]), rufoolivacin 
(known from C. rufoolivaceus [36]) and flavomannin (known from Tricholoma flavovirens [40])
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PKSs reflects an exceptional singularity and to confirm 
they stand as generic representatives of a new clade of 
SATindependent NRPKSs, we investigated other rep
resentatives of clade XII. Cortinarius  rufoolivaceus (the 
mottled webcap), like C. odorifer, is a confirmed pro
ducer of bi and tricyclic aromatic polyketides [30] and 
a well investigated species with regard to natural product 

chemistry [31–33]. We sequenced the genome of the 
former and identified three candidate genes, encoding 
putative SATdomainless NRPKSs, now referred to as 
CrPKS1CrPKS3. Subsequently, the genes were used to 
individually transform Aspergillus niger ATNT, designed 
for doxycyclineinducible transgene expression [34, 35]. 
After verifying the respective PKS genes had been fully 
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integrated into the genome (Additional file 1: Fig. S1), the 
A.  niger strains were cultured under conditions induc
ing transgene expression, and the ethyl acetate extracts 
of the culture broth were chromatographically analyzed. 
Heterologous expression of the genes encoding CrPKS1 
(A.  niger tNAL036), CrPKS2 (tNAL038), and CrPKS3 
(tNAL043) led to fully active enzymes as evident from 
LC–MS analyses (Fig. 3). Consistent with previous find
ings for CoPKS1 and CoPKS4 [22], the C. rufoolivaceus 
enzymes CrPKS1CrPKS3 catalyze simultaneous hepta 
and octaketide formation. In contrast to their closely 
related C. odorifer PKS counterparts, the C. rufoolivaceus 
synthases CrPKS1 and CrPKS2 produce only low levels 
of the octaketide 1 and predominantly the heptaketide 
2. Intriguingly, the products found in the heterologous 

system reflected previous chemical analyses of C. rufoo-
livaceus fruiting bodies. These prior works had identified 
rufoolivacin, a heterodimer composed of an 1derived 
octaketide and a 2derived heptaketide, as their most 
prevalent natural product pigment (Fig. 1) [36]. In sum
mary, our results on the activity of CrPKS1CrPKS3 
being hepta and octaketide synthases are congruent 
with previous results on CoPKS1 and CoPKS4 which 
indicated that products of variable lengths are an intrin
sic property of clade XII NRPKSs. Moreover, our current 
results corroborate that NRPKS activity does not require 
a SAT domain. Notably, members of clade XII PKSs are 
not restricted to the genus Cortinarius but occur more 
widespread in the division Basidiomycota. Through ana
lyses of genomic data of mushrooms of other genera and 
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strain ATNT16ΔpyrGx24 were included as negative controls to monitor the metabolic background of the host
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phylogenetic origin, we found candidate genes encod
ing SATdomainless NRPKSs in Piloderma  olivaceum 
(PoPKS1) [37], Tricholoma  vaccinum (TvPKS1) [38] 
and Tricholoma flavovirens (TfPKS1) [39] (Additional 
file 1: Fig. S2), all of which phylogenetically cluster with 
CoPKSs and CrPKSs (Fig.  2). Furthermore, species of 
the genus Tricholoma are known producers of 1derived 
products, including flavomannin and congeners [40].

SAT domains of other basidiomycete NR‑PKSs
Inspired by the SATdomainless NRPKS clade XII, we 
next surveyed the SAT domains in the other eleven fun
gal NRPKS clades (Additional file 1: Fig. S3). We began 
with clade VIII, the second biochemically characterized 
clade from mushrooms (Fig.  2) which includes five bio
chemically characterized synthases catalyzing orsellinic 
acid (3) biosynthesis: ArmB from the honey mushroom 
Armillaria mellea [24], PKS1 and PKS2 from a taxonomi
cally undescribed stereaceous basidiomycete referred 
to as BY1 [41], PKS63787 from the Taiwanese medici
nal mushroom Antrodia  cinnamomea [42, 43], and an 
unnamed protein encoded by the Coprinopsis  cinerea 
CC1G_05377 gene [21]. While the first four PKSs share 
the canonical domain setup and differ only in a vari
able number of ACP domains (SATKSATPTACPn
TE), the C.  cinerea gene CC1G_05377 does not encode 
an Nterminal SAT domain (KSATPTACPTE). Thus, 
the SATdomainless NRPKS setup occurs in distantly 
related genera in mushrooms and indicates that the 
ancestral KS domain of basidiomycetes may already have 
possessed the ability to perform noncondensing decar
boxylation reactions to provide the acetate starter. We 
therefore hypothesized that the SAT domain may be dis
pensable in other basidiomycete NRPKSs as well, even 
if the domain is still present. To test this hypothesis, we 
generated genes encoding truncated, i.e., SATdomain
less variants of the NRPKS clade VIII enzymes ArmB 
(ArmBΔSAT; A. niger tNAL058), PKS1 (PKS1ΔSAT; 
tNAL063), and PKS2 (PKS2ΔSAT; tNAL064) and assayed 
them for in vivo product formation. The transformant A. 
niger tNAL057 producing the fulllength wildtype ArmB 
enzyme was included as positive control. A transformant 
(tNAL000) [22] carrying the insertless expression vec
tor phis_SMXpress_URA along with the parental strain 
A. niger ATNT16ΔpyrGx24 served as negative controls. 
Once transgene integration was verified by diagnos
tic PCR (Additional file 1: Fig. S1), positive strains were 
grown in shake cultures, the broths extracted with ethyl 
acetate and the crude extracts were analyzed by LC–MS 
(Fig. 4). Surprisingly, all ΔSATenzymes were fully func
tional and produced 3 in vivo. In contrast, 3 was absent 
in the negative controls. These results indicate that mul
tiple clade VIII PKSs do not depend on a SAT domain 

for product formation. This finding may even apply to 
all members of the clade and reflect a general feature of 
mushroom NRPKSs.

Priming assays with clade VIII NR‑PKSs
To exclude the possibility the truncated ΔSATenzymes 
were acetatecrossprimed, e.g., through a transfer from 
host fatty acid synthases [44], we subsequently analyzed 
ArmBΔSAT for product formation under in  vitro con
ditions. Therefore, both ArmBΔSAT and the fulllength 
ArmB were produced in A. niger tNAL058 and tNAL057, 
respectively, and purified as Streptag II fusion pro
teins [45] (Additional file  1: Fig. S4). Subsequently, the 
two enzymes were tested for product formation, using 
a substrate combination of unlabeled acetylCoA and 
stableisotope labeled  [13C3]malonylCoA. The reac
tions were analyzed by LC–MS in negative mode for 
expected mass traces of 3. Curiously, both ArmB and 
ArmBΔSAT yielded a product eluting at a retention time 
 (tR = 0.6 min, Fig. 5) different from the authentic 3 stand
ard  (tR = 3.9 min). As the detected masses (m/z) were in 
perfect agreement with those of 3, we concluded that the 
product formed was the tetraketide pyrone (also known 
as tetraacetic acid lactone, TTL), which arises through 
OC cyclization of the ACPlinked tetraketide [46] 
(Additional file  1: Fig. S5). Since pyrone formation can 
occur spontaneously [47, 48], PKSs occasionally display 
a different in vitro product spectrum in favor of pyrones, 
compared to in vivo reactions [49, 50]. To unequivocally 
confirm the identity of the TTL, subsequent LC–MS/MS 
analyses were carried out (Fig. 6), which were in perfect 
agreement with literature data [46, 51, 52] (Additional 
file 1: Fig. S6). Neither 3 nor TTL was present in negative 
controls, performed either with heatinactivated proteins 
or without substrate (Fig.  5). The experimental setup 
also allowed for an analysis of the substrate preference 
of ArmB and ArmBΔSAT with respect to the incorpo
ration of unlabeled acetylCoA and  [13C3]malonylCoA. 
We thus monitored the extracted ion chromatograms 
(EICs) for m/z 167 [MH]− (mass for unlabeled 3), m/z 
173 (incorporation of six 13C atoms from three acetate 
units; 12C2

13C6H7O4
−) and m/z 175 (eight 13C atoms from 

all four acetate units; 13C8H7O4
−). In reactions containing 

unlabeled acetylCoA and  [13C3]malonylCoA, TTL was 
dominant in the EIC for m/z 173, but detectable in traces 
within the m/z 175 EIC as well. This result indicated the 
dominant PKS product was formed by incorporation 
one unit of acetylCoA and three units of malonylCoA. 
When  [13C3]malonylCoA was added as sole substrate, 
TTL was detected exclusively in the m/z 175 EIC, indi
cating tetraketide formation from four malonylCoA 
units. Highresolution mass spectrometry showed 
partially or fully 13Clabeled species and confirmed 
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these results (Fig.  6; calculated for 12C2
13C6H7O4

− 
m/z 173.0551; detected m/z 173.0539 (calculated for 
13C8H7O4

− m/z 175.0618; detected m/z 175.0607). As 
the product spectrum of ArmBΔSAT perfectly mirrored 
the one of fulllength ArmB, we proved that ArmB is nei
ther structurally nor catalytically dependent on the SAT 
domain. As previously shown for CoPKS4, malonylCoA 
is sufficient for product formation. Surprisingly, how
ever, acetylCoA seems to be the preferred starter unit, 
even in the absence of the SAT domain. The observed 
in  vitro formation of the TTL, although unusual, does 
not invalidate our conclusions about the use of starter 
units. Its synthesis may reflect a nonfunctional PT or 
TE domain caused by the extensive purification of large 
multidomain enzymes (239  kDa and 199  kDa in size; 
Additional file 1: Fig. S4) [47]. 

Except Antrodia cinnamomea PKS63787 [42, 43], 
which was not included in our study, all biochemically 
characterized mushroom NRPKSs either lack a SAT 
domain (clade XII enzymes CoPKS1, CoPKS4, CrPKS1, 

CrPKS2, CrPKS3 and C. cinerea clade VIII 3synthase) 
or were fully active when the SAT domain was artifi
cially removed (clade VIII enzymes ArmB, PKS1, and 
PKS2). Thus, mushroom PKSs seem to not follow estab
lished knowledge about the minimal domain architec
ture of NRPKSs and the starter unit effect [7]. From 
a mechanistic point of view, the SATindependent 
enzymes from mushrooms appear evolutionarily most 
advanced as they synthesize (mono, bi and tricyclic) 
polyketides with the most minimalistic set of domains 
possible. In analogy to the starter unit effect, the term 
head start effect appears appropriate to describe the 
SAT domainindependent synthesis of polyketides by 
mushroom NRPKSs. This phenomenon implies the AT 
domain loads all building blocks needed to initiate and 
extend the carbon chain. Furthermore, the KS domain 
likely catalyzes, in addition to the decarboxylative 
Claisen C–Ccondensation reaction, a noncondensing 
decarboxylation of malonylCoA to provide the formal 
acetate starter. This is reminiscent of the bacterial Type 
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and the parental strain ATNT16ΔpyrGx24 were included as negative controls to monitor the metabolic background of the host
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II  KSβ component [53] or the  KSQ of modular Type I 
PKSs [54].

Analysis of SAT domains in ascomycete NR‑PKSs
A biochemically characterized fully active NRPKS lack
ing a SAT domain has not been reported yet for the 
Ascomycota. However, mutations within the catalytic 
motif of some SAT domains occur (Additional file 1: Fig. 
S3), most notably in clade V enzymes [25, 55, 56]. As 
this clade represents the most diverse class of NRPKSs 

with numerous products and various cyclization pat
terns, it was further differentiated into three subclades 
(V1, V2 and V3; Additional file 1: Fig. S7) [26]. Subclade 
V1 includes the atrochrysone carboxylic acid synthases 
ACAS [25], MdpG [57], ClaG [58], among others, which 
represent the convergently evolved functional coun
terparts of the Cortinarius clade XII NRPKSs. Mecha
nistically, loading of the starter unit requires thio or 
oxoester chemistry involving either a cysteine or serine 
residue in the canonical GxCxG/GxSxG motif within the 
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SAT domain [7, 8, 55]. Interestingly, a sequence analy
sis of subgroups V1V3 revealed that the KSbased phy
logeny (Additional file  1: Fig. S7) is congruent with the 
signature sequence of the SAT motif. While clade V2 
enzymes share the canonical GxSxG motif, almost all 
representatives of subgroups V1 and V3 feature a glycine 
at the corresponding position (GxGxG) instead. Consist
ent with the apparently nonfunctional catalytic motif in 
clade V1 SAT domains, Watanabe et  al. demonstrated 
that Aspergillus  terreus ACAS [25] does not incorpo
rate radioactively labeled [114C]acetylCoA and that 
malonylCoA as sole substrate is sufficient to produce 
1. This result suggests that the SAT domains of ACAS 
and possibly other clade V NRPKSs may potentially 
also represent nonfunctional pseudodomains. How
ever, a truncated SATdomainless variant of ACAS has 
not been analyzed yet. We addressed this knowledge gap 

by creating genes encoding truncated variants of ACAS 
(ACASΔSAT), which we expressed heterologously in A. 
niger tNAL060 (acasΔsat based on genomic DNA) and 
tNAL066 (acasΔsat based on cDNA). As positive con
trols, the fulllength variants of ACAS produced by A. 
niger tNAL059 (based on gDNA) and tNAL065 (cDNA) 
were added to our experiments. As ACAS depends on 
a discrete TE domain (ACTE) for product release, we 
based our in vivo assays on a double auxotrophic A. niger 
strain to coexpress the genes for the TE domain. Genetic 
analyses by PCRs verified that the respective transgenes 
were properly integrated into the host genomes (Addi
tional file  1: Fig. S8). After approximately 96  h of culti
vation under inducing conditions, the strains expressing 
fulllength ACASs turned intensely yellow, visually indi
cating polyketide production (Additional file  1: Fig. S9) 
while the cultures of strains producing the ΔSATvariants 
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and the negative control had not changed their color. 
Subsequently, the ethyl acetate extracts of all cultures 
were analyzed by LC–MS, which did not indicate either 
that polyketides had been produced by tNAL060 and 
tNAL066 (Additional file  1: Fig. S10). In contrast, in 
extracts from tNAL059 and tNAL065, the major metabo
lite was 1, that is, the first stable product of ACAStype 
synthases. We also detected the common set of minor 
followup compounds that are concomitantly formed 
upon heterologous production of ACAStype enzymes 
in aspergilli, consisting of endocrocin and its anthrone 
dimers [22, 25, 57, 58].

We subsequently aimed at restoring PKS activity of the 
ΔSATproducing strain tNAL066 by reintegrating the 
SAT domain as discrete standalone domain to inter
act in trans with the remaining ACAS tetradomain core 
(KSATPTACP). Surprisingly, however, ACASactivity 
was not restored in A.  niger expression strain tNAL067 
(Additional file  1: Fig. S9 and S10) after complementa
tion of ACAS with a trans-acting SAT domain. We thus 
conclude that a SAT domain acting in cis, i.e., covalently 
attached to the other PKS domains, is important for the 
structural integrity of ACAS and hence indispensable for 
the overall activity, even if the domain may be catalyti
cally inactive, as indicated by previous 14Cradionuclide 
assays [25].

Discussion
In our study, a series of intrinsically SATdomainless or 
artificially truncated basidiomycete NRPKSs was func
tionally analyzed in vivo and in vitro. Our results suggest 
the SAT domain may be dispensable for basidiomycete 
PKS activity, yet parallel stableisotope labeling assays 
with ArmB still identified acetylCoA as preferred starter. 
Crawford and Townsend explain the conservation of 
acetylCoA starter unit specificity by its immediate avail
ability as citric acid cycle precursor [9]. Our observations 
confirm this interpretation as acetylCoA is still preferred 
over malonylCoA, even though with a SATdomainless 
enzyme which is, however, flexible enough to use the lat
ter for priming as well. We refer to this phenomenon and 
concept of SATindependent synthesis of polyketides in 
mushrooms as head start effect. However, this concept 
does not seem valid for the ascomycete counterparts, as 
we demonstrated the SAT domain is essential, probably 
to maintain the structural integrity of the PKS. While 
most ascomycete SAT domains possess the canonical 
and catalytically competent active site motif GxSxG or 
GxCxG, the motif is changed to GxGxG in many rep
resentatives of the ascomycete clade V NRPKSs. Yet, 
despite this inert motif, the respective PKSs still remain 
active, as demonstrated by A.  terreus ACAS [25]. Of 
note, ascomycete SAT domains may fulfill specialized 

functions beyond merely loading the starter unit. This 
is evident from the SAT domain of Preu6 from Preussia 
isomera, which is involved in the didepside formation of 
lecanoric acid [59]. Furthermore, SAT domains can act as 
gatekeeper for interenzymatic communication, known 
from an emerging class of characterized ascomycete NR
PKSs interacting with HRPKSs in the biosynthesis of 
various bioactive compounds, such as radicicol [60, 61], 
zearalenone [62], asperfuranone [63], chaetoviridin [64, 
65], hypothemicin [66, 67], sorbicillin [68, 69], or clado
sporin [70]. In these examples, a HRPKS, which lacks a 
release domain, synthesizes a polyketide starter which is 
transferred directly to the SAT domain of the partnering 
NRPKS. However, interPKS communication was abol
ished in  SAT0 domains in which the catalytically compe
tent motifs were mutated [65, 67].

Such composite biosynthetic pathways are as yet 
unknown from basidiomycetes. This may reflect their 
propensity for rather short pathways that involve only a 
few catalytic steps [71] while aspergilli and other ascomy
cetes often rely on long multistep pathways. Therefore, 
our results set the direction for future work, in particu
lar pertaining to the chemical space accessible to and 
accessed by these fungi: while the SATdomainless archi
tecture of clade XII represents the most economical solu
tion to produce di or tricyclic natural product scaffolds, 
this domain setup precludes these pathways from evolv
ing into mixed HR/NRPKS biosyntheses. Hence, coop
erative pathways of fatty acid synthaselike enzymes with 
NRPKSs, e.g., norsolorinic acid synthases AflC [72] and 
StcA [11, 73] of the aflatoxin and sterigmatocystin bio
syntheses, cannot be established in a basidiomycete cell.

The question remains why the SAT domain was lost in 
clade XII synthases, while it has been preserved in most, 
but not all, synthases that belong to clade VIII that make 
3, i.e., a monocyclic product. From a mechanistic view
point, our results imply more farreaching functionali
ties for the KS domains in clade XII NRPKSs. Besides its 
role to condense the building blocks by establishing C–C 
bonds [4, 5] and its function to control the product chain 
length [23, 74], it must possess decarboxylating activ
ity as well to provide the starter acetate units. The SAT
domainless architecture furthermore implies that the AT 
domain loads all building blocks required for both, car
bon chain initiation and extension. Alternatively, the KS 
domain might even directly capture the starter unit to 
prime polyketide synthesis, as discussed earlier [75, 76]. 
Likewise, HRPKSs also lack a SAT domain [77] but can 
nonetheless recruit unusual starter units, such as benzo
ate in strobilurin A [78] and squalestatin S1 [79] synthe
sis, or propionate in pseurotin A biosynthesis [80].

Besides the evolutionary and mechanistic perspective, 
our results have implications for biotechnology as well. 
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SAT domains comprise several hundred amino acids. 
Synthetic biologists may appreciate new options to engi
neer more compact NRPKSs for improved and resource
efficient routes toward anthraquinone precursors and 
other oligocyclic polyketides. Unlike their longer ascomy
cete counterparts, Cortinarius and other basidiomycete 
clade XII NRPKSs offer both minimal sequence length 
and all functions integrated into one enzyme which elim
inates the need of extra constructs to provide the discrete 
thioesterase domain.

Conclusions
We conclude that the SAT domain is not part of the 
standard set of basidiomycete NRPKS domains and not 
necessarily required for function. In the postgenomic 
era that generates an avalanche of genomic data [81], NR
PKS genes that do not encode SAT domains should not 
automatically be dismissed as nonfunctional pseudo
genes. Rather, they deserve full attention by natural prod
uct researchers to uncover an even greater metabolic 
diversity produced by these remarkable fungal enzymes.

Methods
Organisms and culture conditions
Detailed information on fungal cultivation is provided 
in the additional experimental procedures in the supple
mentary information. All strains used in this study are 
listed in Additional file 1: Table S1.

Genomic sequencing and cloning of Cortinarius 
rufoolivaceus pks genes
Genomic DNA of Cortinarius rufoolivaceus was 
sequenced using Oxford Nanopore Sequencing. To pre
pare a library for sequencing, 400  ng gDNA was pro
cessed with a rapid sequencing kit (Oxford Nanopore 
Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s instruc
tions and sequenced on a MinION flow cell [82]. The 
genome was assembled as described earlier [83] using 
CANU v.1.9. [84, 85], based on an expected genome size 
of 60  Mbp. The biochemically characterized enzymes 
CoPKS1 and CoPKS4 [22] from the related webcap fun
gus Cortinarius  odorifer were used as query to browse 
the (internally translated) genome of C.  rufoolivaceus 
for similar sequences, using BlastP [86]. Models of the 
respective genes were predicted with Augustus [87]. 
Sequence analyses and alignments were carried out with 
Geneious software (version 7.1.9, Biomatters, Ltd.). To 
heterologously express C.  rufoolivaceus polyketide syn
thases in A.  niger ATNT16ΔpyrGx24, the introndis
rupted genes crpks1—3 were amplified from gDNA using 
the oligonucleotides listed in Additional file 1: Table S2. 
The reaction contained 0.2  mM (each) deoxynucleoside 
triphosphate, 0.5  µM (each) oligonucleotide primer and 

0.4 U Phusion highfidelity DNA polymerase (NEB) in 
a total volume of 20 μL in HF buffer supplied with the 
enzyme. Primers were: oNAL186/187 to amplify crpks1 
and oNAL184/185 to amplify crpks2 and crpks3. PCR 
parameters (condition I) are provided in Additional file 1: 
Table  S3. All amplicons were electrophoretically puri
fied on 0.7% (w/v) agarose gels and ligated to the NsiI
linearized vector phis_SMXpress_URA [35, 88], using 
the NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly Master Mix (NEB). 
The created plasmids (Additional file  1: Table  S4) were 
pNAL034 (to produce CrPKS1), pNAL035 (CrPKS2) and 
pNAL041 (CrPKS3). The integrity of the expression plas
mids was verified by Sanger sequencing. GenBank acces
sion numbers are: OQ863313  for crpks1, OQ863314 for 
crpks2, and OQ863315 for crpks3.

Construction of expression plasmids for other native 
and SAT‑domainless pks genes
To investigate the capacity of other NRPKSs to synthe
size polyketides in a SAT domainindependent manner, 
a series of plasmids (Additional file  1: Table  S4) encod
ing truncated ΔSATNRPKSs were generated. For all 
reactions, a total volume of 20 µL with 0.4 U of Phusion 
highfidelity DNA polymerase (NEB) was used. The reac
tion mixtures contained 0.5  µM (each) oligonucleotide 
primer (Additional file  1: Table  S2) and 0.2  mM (each) 
deoxynucleoside triphosphate in HF buffer supplied with 
the enzyme.

To produce Streptag II fusion proteins of both, a 
native and truncated ΔSATversion of ArmB (lacking the 
first 381 aa), the respective cDNAbased gene fragments 
were amplified from pGL077 [24] using oNAL263/264 
and oNAL266/267, respectively (condition II, Additional 
file 1: Table S3). The amplicons were electrophoretically 
purified on agarose gels and ligated into NsiIlinearized 
pSM_StrepTag_X_URA [22] (to introduce a Cterminal 
Streptag II) using the NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly 
Master Mix (NEB) to yield pNAL053 (to produce full
length ArmB) and pNAL054 (ArmBΔSAT).

Plasmid pNAL061 to produce PKS1ΔSAT (lacking the 
first 389 aa) of the stereaceous basidiomycete BY1 and 
pNAL062 (PKS2ΔSAT; lacking the first 385 aa) were gen
erated similarly, using primers oNAL278/279 to amplify 
the pks1Δsat fragment from cDNAbased pJB117 [41] 
and primers oNAL281/282 to amplify the pks2Δsat frag
ment from cDNAbased pJB115 [41] (condition I; Addi
tional file 1: Table S3).

To generate plasmids encoding for ACAS and 
ACASΔSAT (lacking the first 268 aa) from Aspergillus 
terreus [25], the corresponding sequences were ampli
fied from both gDNA and cDNA using pNAL055 and 
pNAL105 [23] as template, respectively. The introndis
rupted acasΔsat gene was amplified with oNAL269/270 
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(condition I; Additional file  1: Table  S3), electropho
retically purified on agarose gels and ligated into lin
earized NcoIlinearized pSM_StrepTag_X_URA using 
the NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly Master Mix (NEB) 
to yield pNAL056. The cDNAbased fragments were 
amplified (condition I; Additional file  1: Table  S3) with 
oNAL322/269 (acas) and with oNAL321/269 (acasΔsat) 
and ligated into NsiI and NcoI opened phis_SMXpress to 
yield pNAL063 and pNAL064 using the NEBuilder HiFi 
DNA Assembly Master Mix (NEB). The plasmid encod
ing for the productreleasing ACTE thioesterase was gen
erated using either the vector pSM_StrepTag_X_PABA 
[89] or phis_SMXpress_PABA (kindly provided by Dr. 
Matthias Brock, University of Nottingham, UK). There
fore, the acte gene was amplified (condition  III; Addi
tional file  1: Table  S3) with oNAL274/oNAL323 from 
cDNA using pNAL106 [23] as template, purified in aga
rose gels, and assembled to pNAL065.

To produce a discrete SAT monodomain of ACAS, 
a vector was generated that is compatible with the 
ATNT system (i.e., transgene under control of PterA) 
and which contains a hygromycin resistance cassette 
(PgpdA:hph:TtrpC). The hphcassette was amplified from 
hphpCRIV [90] using Phusion highfidelity DNA poly
merase (NEB) with oMG141/oMG138 and oMG137/
oMG140 (condition IV; Additional file  1: Table  S3) to 
introduce a silent mutation (GCC (Ala)—> GCA (Ala)) in 
the hphgene, thereby removing an NcoIrestriction site. 
Subsequently, the two amplicons were joined via fusion
PCR (Additional file  1: Table  S5), cut with NotI and 
ligated into NotIopened SMXpress [34]. The resulting 
plasmid pMG04 thus contains an hphcassette instead 
of the bleresistance gene. The respective acas fragment 
encoding a SATmonodomain was amplified from cDNA 
(pNAL105) [23] with oNAL319/320 (condition III; Addi
tional file  1: Table  S3) and ligated into NcoIlinearized 
pMG04 to yield pNAL066.

Transformation of Aspergillus niger
For detailed information on protoplast transformation 
of Aspergillus niger and genetic analysis of transformants 
refer to the additional experimental procedures in the 
supplementary information.

Heterologous production and purification of ArmB 
and ArmBΔSAT
To purify Streptag II fusion proteins of the fulllength 
native ArmB and a SATdomainless variant of ArmB 
(ArmBΔSAT) from A. niger tNAL057 and tNAL058, the 
StrepTactin Superflow resin and recommended buff
ers (iba life sciences) were used as previously described 
[22]. In brief, a 400 mL culture of yeast peptone dextrose 

medium (YPD), supplemented with 30  µg   mL−1 doxy
cycline, was inoculated with 1 ×  106 conidia  mL−1 and 
incubated for 36 h at 30 °C and 150 rpm. All subsequent 
steps for cell disruption and protein purification were 
performed as previously described [22]. Protein purity 
of the eluate fractions was verified by polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis (8% and 12% Laemmli gel, Additional 
file 1: Fig. S4). The eluates were repeatedly desalted on an 
Amicon Ultra15 centrifugal filter unit (Merck, 100 kDa 
cutoff) and equilibrated in reaction buffer (see below). 
Protein concentrations were determined using the Pierce 
BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher) against a serial 
dilution of the supplied bovine serum albumin (BSA) 
standard.

In vitro product formation assay
Product formation assays were carried out as duplicates 
in 250 µL reactions containing 0.5  μM purified pro
tein in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 137  mM NaCl, 
2.7  mM KCl, 10  mM  Na2HPO4, 1.8  mM  KH2PO4, pH 
7.4) with varying combinations of stableisotope labeled 
acylCoA substrates. Substrates were: 2.5 mM unlabeled 
acetylCoA only (reaction condition I), 2.5 mM unlabeled 
acetylCoA plus 5  mM  [13C3]malonylCoA (II), 5  mM 
 [13C3]malonylCoA only (III) and a negative control lack
ing any substrate (IV). Reaction II was additionally per
formed with heatinactivated enzymes (20 min, 95 °C) as 
negative controls. The reaction mixtures were incubated 
at 20  °C for 14  h. After lyophilization, the residue was 
dissolved in 50 µL MeOH and subjected to LC–MS (gra
dient II; Additional file  1: Table  S6) to analyze product 
formation and stableisotope incorporation.

Analytical methods
For detailed information on liquid chromatography and 
mass spectrometry, refer to the additional experimental 
procedures in the supplementary information (Addi
tional file 1: Table S6).

Phylogenetic tree construction
Evolutionary analyses were based on the sequences of KS 
domains of biochemically characterized basidiomycete 
or ascomycete NRPKSs, which are listed in Additional 
file  1: Table  S7. Domains were predicted and annotated 
using the PFAM database [91]. The amino acid sequences 
of the respective KS domains were extracted and aligned 
using the MUSCLE algorithm [92] with 30,000 itera
tions. Improperly aligned regions were removed manu
ally. Maximum likelihood trees were created using 
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WIQTREE [93] with Model Finder [94] and ultrafast 
bootstrapping [95]. Phylogenetic trees were visualized 
using MEGA  X [96] and the cutoff value to condense 
branches was set to ≤ 75.

Supplementary Information
The online version contains supplementary material available at https:// doi. 
org/ 10. 1186/ s40694- 023- 00164-z.

Additional file 1: Additional experimental procedures, seven supplemen-
tary tables, and ten additional figures with supporting research data.
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